STATE OF ILLINOIS EMPLOYEES:

Springfield Mass Transit District offers great Bus Service to the Springfield Community, and is interested in attracting new riders. Bus routes go near most local State of Illinois offices, and with the constant fluctuation of gas prices and parking fees, riding on SMTD is a smart alternative.

The Standard cash fare is $1.25 per ride; for Seniors 65 or older, cash fare is .60 cents per ride; for passengers that qualify for Disabled, cash fare is .60 cents per ride. We also offer the ACCESS Paratransit Service for Disabled persons unable to use SMTD buses, for $2.50 per ride.

For Customer convenience, SMTD sells Bus Passes. A Standard Bus Pass costs $20.00 for 20 rides; A Senior Bus Pass costs $12.00 for 20 rides; A Bus Pass for Disabled costs $12.00 for 20 rides; An ACCESS Bus Pass costs $25.00 for 10 rides.

Anyone can call or e-mail SMTD for information on routes and scheduled times. The phone number is (217) 522-5531, or you can send e-mails to www.smtd.org.

SMTD Representatives would be happy to arrange group meetings for local State of Illinois employees who are interested in learning more about SMTD Bus Service. If you are interested in a group meeting, please contact Barb Bonansinga at Central Management Services, (217) 782-2536, EXT. 230 or barb.bonansinga@illinois.gov.